Nature’s Way
Verse I:
I came upon a wise man
who flashed a peaceful smile
He told me of a pathway
up the way a half a mile
I set my pace toward the sun
with the wind singing me on
Heading for the promised land
beyond this Babylon

Verse II:
I found the path well hidden
far from the daily grind
The way was hard to follow
as hard as it was to find
Beyond my fear and folly
I found a peaceful way
That brought me up the mountain
Beyond religious sway

Verse III:
I lost my sense of bearing
and lost my sense of sight
Yet found my path of purpose
and found the way of light
Above I saw the summit
so far away from me
Only imagination
could help to set me free

Bridge I:
If you search for Heaven
You must go to the mountain
The air up there, is more than fair
Where faith don’t come from fountains
Chorus I:
You may choose to talk the talk
But you have to walk the walk
The folks up there, don’t care for wares
That require coins for wager

Verse IV:
Somewhere on that mountain
I saw the other side
Beyond all war and violence
beyond all fear and lies
All I know is worthless
I would not choose to hide
From my path of destiny
To turn this tragic tide

Verse V:
I pondered all the chaos
our world is living in
How some impose their beliefs
and view all else in sin
If your strength is in your faith
why must you tarnish mine?
I pray for your salvation
from the fear that rules your mind

Verse VI:
I see why you may fear me
I’m not your normal man
I was not born to follow
the ways of violent plans
I would not choose to harm you
This is my sacred vow
My hand is here to help you
With peace I greet you know

Bridge II:
When you’re on the mountain
You must walk with true virtue
The air up there is hard to bear
When your fear rises to face you
Chorus:
You may choose to talk the talk
But you have to walk the walk
The folks up there don’t care for cares
That require arms for valor
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Verse VII:
The path grew ever steeper
my heart was beating strong
I prayed for every footstep
and fought to carry on
All along my journey
I felt I could belong
In nature’s great beauty
where wisdom echoes long
Bridge III:
So if you ever wonder
And If you ever pray
The ones that count without a doubt
Are the ones you give away
You may choose to talk the talk
But you have to walk the walk
The folks up here don’t have no fear
Cause they walk with nature’s way
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Verse VIII:
When I reached the summit
I watched an eagle soar
I witnessed natural freedom
And what I’m living for
A voice came from the heavens
As true as the sun does shine
Giving me hope this freedom
Will be ours in our time

